
 

Pupil Governors Meeting 

Friday 3rd February 2023 

Children’s Mental Health Week 

Mrs Gwilliam started the meeting with telling us what is happening 

for Children’s Mental Health week, next week. Activities will all be 

linked to our Sparsholt Wheel of Wellbeing. We talked about 

bringing in our favourite soft toy ,learning star breathing techniques, 

Dino the Dog visiting all classrooms, a Scavenger Hunt in the Church 

Yard and Dress to Express on Friday in aid of ‘No Limits’, our new 

Southampton based charity who support young carers. A team of 

Year 6’s (Ollie, Daisie, Scarlett, Bea and Emily have planned a No 

Limits presentation for whole School worship this afternoon so 

everyone in the school can hear about the great work of this charity. 

Ollie commented that it’s great that we can contribute towards the 

Young Carers Summer Camp as it means that children our age, who 

have never been on holiday, get a chance to go on holiday. 

 

   

 

 

 



 

The Playground 

Seb asked if we could get a 

picnic table with built in games 

boards so there was a place to 

play quiet games at playtime. 

George said it would be really 

useful to have a weather proof 

clock on the playground so 

children could look at the time 

when we are outside and it 

would also be useful for 

teachers. Mrs Gwilliam said she 

would take our requests to Mrs Hanratty and Mrs Morey. 

Tell Me Tuesdays 

Mrs Gwilliam said the idea suggested by the 

pupil governors at the SIP meeting, presented to 

adult governors, of getting more visitors in to 

school was a great idea! She told us that we had 

managed to book a few ‘Tell Me Tuesday’ 

visitors including a representative from the 

Winchester food bank and the Mayor of 

Winchester. 

Mrs Gwilliam said thank you to all the Pupil Governor 

Representatives for attending and having a working lunch. 

Minutes written by Daise and Scarlett (Year 6) 

 

 

 


